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A7 I f--1 v Vo Welcome to Omaha, and to Just French and Haviland China on Sale
VAVoVXlxC JLLlClXv?& as the city has been turned over to you for your"""", pleasure, ao la the Bennett store. To every one h your Chin closets In tomorrow's sale of fine china. Liberal price) redno

of the convention cuests. the freedom of the at ore and all lta conveniences are offered. We Hons on best Imported ware.
have commodious check rooms and rest rooms, all free. Telephones for your convenience, de-
liveries

White and Gold Austrian ft. TITTal OXT on all our French WH1TH MAXaum
doaen

KATXXiAirB
Plate, 5?--to depots, for all of China Dinner Sets; 100 piece and Haviland patterns. Including Ilnner doaenwhich there in no charge. Whether you buy a cent's worth or not. Breakfast nates, JA.00

two new Chaa. Field Haviland and BaJad Plates. doan.a 8you are welcome sets, gold stippling, and In floupto the best we have. Come as often as you like, stay aa long as you like. If P newest white and gold pattern; pattern, two new Haviland A Plattara, 10 Inch, each
BTTXX BOOK 54FAX I, QUABTESLT Only each. .........Sauce Boata,Ahrenfeldtyou care to make Co pattern and onapurchases you'll find everything you need under our roof, and at a right price. wnsn pnrcnasea wiin mnj 100 iiaaiee' Bom IS 3 finest $40.00 sets, Limoges pattern Tea Cupa and BauoerS, dcs..-S-

Joarau rattsra. complete, for so ria OEWT discount Coffee Cupa and Caucere, doa.ft-0- 0

Women's Mos! Fashionable Fall Attire
A masterful exhibit of correct fashions in women's autumn apparel. The culmination of

months of the most careful planning, designing and searching to present the most authorita-
tive modes, hiirhpr In nnnlittr tVian tnnol rir-- 1

these POintS fullv revea.lerl in tnmnrrnw'i rnmnroVionoitra , .- a - - - . . w vuo-xct-wufivuvuuig . 'm

FALL SUITS, made in the longer
length coats, such as 42 and 45-inc- h

garments, all satin lined
and snug fitting skirts, full
pleated below the knee; made
from sturdy worsteds, $ Q50
in best cold's

all

all

There is nothing superior to W'ooltex In American tailoring today.
est paid and designers in the trade. Only pure wool materials of known
value, are points or that appeal to the most

show Wooltex sulta and dresBes exclusively in
line, of superb models now ready.

Wooltex Suits are
Vooltex Dresses are $25!00

Misses' Junior Suits of wor-
steds and fancy cloths, dap-
per fall models, in 13 to 17
year at $10, $12, $15
and $17.50

Cloth Coats, an indis-pensib-
le

garment, broad-
cloths, coverts and fancies;
some have pleated skirts
at $19.50 and $25.00

Silk Jersey Dresses, with
pleated satin yoke of
lace, black only $29.50

Silk Jersey Waists, in black
and leading new shades, en-

tire new novelty, on sale
at $6.95, $7.95 and $8.95

Black Taffeta Waists Plain
tailored and with silk orna-
ments, open front and
at'.. $5.00

all

We
No. 1 W St., N. at 25 on

So pens are that's reason why these are
Few stores buy pens In lots, that's one

rfMMon when tlie price Is so low. No man need go one of these
handy pens now AU pens all gold

$2.50 Chased barrel pens, black
or '. 75

Gold band pens
$.00 Silver pens
$6.00 Pens, extra large

new fall
ready.

in

HE recent meeUngi of the Brit- -

m ih lor me au- -

i of Science, which
I .r. in WlnniD K. Canada.

brought together dentlts,
and

from many countries of the world. In-d- e

d. tha waa cosmopolitan in

tha axtrnme. over E00 In number from land
over the seas and a large from
our own country and By cuurteay
tha member of the American aa clatlon
were admitted aa member of tlif mother
society and very largely participated in
the program and

For the meetings are divided
up Into section different nat-- u

al KU r.cea aa well as topics of
Lai-- t year at thrlr meeting in

Dili lln, Ireland. Sir Huiace I'lunkett. who
war the of tubed lion K. w hich
wa ."AfHcul.ure," pltaded In most eloquent
til for the getting of a

lit In. and dicua-ilo- n

of matter to this most lm-p-

.ant Industry. The subeecilon n con-

tinued for this ear and the question of
making tt a full waa referred to

general council of the association tor
OtlOQ. N

To ua, aa the meetings of
this section were of deep Interest and

Jn fact. It and tt was
that waa on thereally so,

The of those
papera and of those who took

parts in the bespoke
W ever tt Uiluga per- -

SUITS of broadcloth and
Lymansville worsteds;
coats, with Skinner
guaranteed satin, a feature not

in at equal
$

skirts,

Fashion Faultless

Suits and
operative

fastidious.
We Omaha,

835.00

sizes,

Long

skirt,

back,

FALL

prices;

A large

Panama Skirts, pleated
black, navy and

brown, for .$4.95

Silk Petticoats tailored nnd
pleated flounces, taf

feta silk in Copenhagen,
marine Catawba, wisteria,

brown, black, white,
at and

Mercerized Petticoats, in
Ileatherbloom and Feather
silk, scores of new styles, at
$1, $1.75, $2, and

Sweaters, new lengths,
cutaway front, and
colors, . . $7.95, $8.95, $12.00

Sweaters, colors, at
$1.25, $2.50, $3, $5 and

Important Sale Fountain Pens
bought $1,000.00 worth from Sals Bros., ; .

34th Y. cents Dollar
better fountain made ex-

traordinary bargains. fountain $1,000
extremely without

guaranteed pen points 14-- k

fountain
mottled

$5.00 81.00
Filigree S1.4S

3J1.4S

I Anoclatlon
vancement

experimenter

gathering

attendance
Canada.

itubKeiuent dincuialoiiB.

representing
economic

Jmidrtunee.

preK.uVnl

n aside
InveM'Katlon

ptr.alnlug

i

Nebraakans,
Im-

portance. ,seemrd,
agriculture

pinnacle. personnel con-

tributing
Veadln dlacuasion.

j wbelinlnc Importance

long
lined

found other suits
short kilted

colors

The

excellence

New
from hips,

knife

green,
$4.95 $5.95

$2.50 $2.95

36-i- n.

white

Coat
$6.95

further

convenience

$8.00 Pens, very large size ....Jjjl.ys
$5 Pearl purse pens for women . .$1.48
$6.00 Pearl handle pens $2.48
$10.00 All gold filigree pens

Fall Styles
Try on a pair of the new

fall "DorothyDodd"
boots. No need to tell you

of the choice leathers and

materials nor of the super-

ior style and finish, nor of

the comfort and glove-lik- e

fit.

These good points are
easily descernible.

Some strikingly handsome styles for now

perma-- n

section

aectlon

irst
Four

laininK to life upon the land and its pro-du-e

inns. Winnipeg, situated as It is
amidol the best wheat fields of the great
norihwist, aeeuu-- to be a very fitting place
for i he meting together of botanists,
ch mists, soil physicists, plant breeders

ar.d active agriculturists, who are seeking
by united effort to get the best possible
return from the land and to conserve Its
ull iiy to mtet the needs of future generati-

on.-.
Major P. Q. Cralgle presided over the

subsection. He waa a member for many
years of the Board of Agriculture of Oreat
Britain and a man who has given much
attention to the problem of the food sup-

ply of the world and the ability of the land
to feed the mouths of the rapidly Inrreas
lug population of the globe. His address

review of the foodw as a very masterly
problem. lurlng the days that followed
this addrena and until the close of the
meetings, the question of how to meet the
physical needs of the world and keep Intact
the earth's productive ability was the
residuum of all the addresses and discus
sions. Dr. Somervllie or uxiora university.
Prof. Wllaon of Dublin, Dr. Hall and Rus-ae- ll

of the Gilbert Uwt trust at
Rothampatead. Dr. Zavits of Ouelpb uni-

versity. Dr. Shula of Toronto, Prof. King
of Wisconsin and Dr. A. J. Alweln of Ne-

braska made moat valuable contributions
to agricultural science and auggeated meth-

ods which were the result of close Investi-

gation whereby better crops and Increased
fertility would reault .

The problem of wheat production was

Quality
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2- -quart Pails; 48c

3- -quart 58c
kind 29c

4- -quart Covered Pails;
kind

Berlin Kettles,
74c .

ScientLic Training Agriculture

tt:

given large prominence from statistics
presented Russia, Siberia and

Canada have millions upon millions
of acres which can be utilized for the

of but the States,
with Its rapidly increasing population has

well reached the limit of its wheat
area, and now we must attack the prob-
lem and raise more wheat per
acre The of
England Is over thirty bushels of wheat
per acre, while our la about thirteen,
In Nebraska, with soli that cannot be
fo, fertility, the yield Is about

bushels.
During all these dlscussiona, Involun-

tarily the question came to my rrtlnd.
of Nebraska and Its future?"

Knowing as I do the which are
stored up In the bosom of our undulating
valleys and splendid prairie
with climatic conditions where

corn, alfalfa, clover and other crops
are aucceissf ully grown, these allied wiih
the potential fertility our lands possess,
afford the machinery the stll will
give more generous response and yet keep
Us capital stock Intact.

The men of Nebraska
are emphasising the of an

agriculture, but I am aorry to
say we are aadly In the procession
of our slater states the across
our northern border In the matter of pro-
viding the means whereby the result of
the best scientific Investigation and train-
ing can be given to our people. It la the

ai discovery of

Fall Importations

Kid Gloves
The glove section aniKiuiices the

completion of lt fall Hlocks. Is
there some shade or suit you wish to

Come here for it. You are
alir.ost certain to find it in our

Every line is representH-tiv- e

of the quality. All gloves
fitted by experts.
German Lambskin 2 clasp,

Paris point and one row embroidery
all colors, pair $1.00

Mannish Cape Gloves, 1 clasp, Eng- -
liRh tanB, st . .$1.00 ! 81.25

Prime Lambskin Gloves, 2 clasp, all
colors $1.25

Genuine Mocha Gloves, 1 black
and colors $1.25

Grenoble Kid Gloves, 2 clasp, all
colors $1.50

Suede Gloves, 3 clasp, black, mode
and gray $1.50

Mocha Gloves, best quality . .$1.50
Real Kassan Cape Gloves,

1 claP $1.50
FYench Kid Gloves, 8 clasp, $1.75v $2.00

to Have Convention Guests?
Perhaps You'll Need

Linens Napkins
Here Monday's specials worth

hurrying for.
72 Inch Damask Extra

bleached; four good patterns; our
best 65c quality, at 50

Napkins Full bleached, 17 inch,
fast selvedge; all pure linen, fine
$1.25 value, doz 9S

Russia Crash Natural
used for fancy work, 12 c quality,
yd io

Bed Spreads Hemmed, fringed or
cut Marseilles pattern, full

$1.59 value, for ....$1.25
Comforters Silkollne covered both
' sides; white cotton filled, $2.25

value, for $1.75
center seam, 72x90 Inch,

three-inc- h hems, 6So quality 39o
Pillows, guaranteed odorlesa feathers, A.

C. A. ticking cover, 18x25 Inch, pr
pair 91-0-

Cretonne, for comforters, h. two
widths for comforter, twelve pattern,
15c line lOo
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Enamel Ware
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opportunity rarely

utensils

.
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with
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As a
we

it,
a to

and it to use
that an asset for the

good. on last day of the
I have been of the

of and
met with that of and

the of the Dr.
of In

up tho result of the "The
best of a nation can In-

vest In Is the use and of
lln

Yt with Its rich
of soil which are

of one can
with a considerably

over that of the of
has less aa much

in its than
that has. they spent

the last four years over In
and and the same

is true of other and
our own states. I that the most

the of Ne
have on hand today la the

tlon of a
tlon as the best for the

of crops and
Intact the of the soil shall be car-
ried to the homes of our the

of Its young folk, whose lives
will be spent the farms of our
state, so that they shall be able to

the forces
at their It la the of
the best that
soil and plant are most

That to feed and olothe the
our

bank the
type of Here In is
a field for such kind of ma.

Revealing Year's Newest Dress Fabrics
goods lavishly

displayed. superb fabrics provided
fall ad-

vanced famous of
America, Fiance and Germany. A Ben-

nett exhibit is pre-eminent- ly

supreme. case of handsome
in stripe novejty effects, in

prevailing new shades tailored Rich,oft lighter soliels,

Prunellas, broadcloths, themselves charmingly

dresses one-piec- e us We CQa
variety prices appeal all. .will VvW

GRAY TWEED SUITINGS, upwards to

pieces of these extremely fashionable

cloths, striking, mannish effects
tweeds, 4f"

Surpassing Fall Silks
single

the productions Amer-
ican greatest

bengalines, Fersians,
messalines,

$1.$1.25.$1.50.$2.00:$4.00

Amazing
Silk Sales

For
Pongee

de

ii. oo
25

. , . . . 58c

Sale Parlor Rockers.
. . large select have

twenty-fiv- e patterns happened
while purchases.

every way these Rockers superior to'any ever offered
figures. solid sawed oak and mahogany

upholstered plush leather.
$12.50 Parlor Rockers,

Rockers, $5.00
them tomorrow. new beds

dining room furniture may also interest
Only furniture concern town giving purchases.

An All
ever All blue and

ware.
Covered

19c
Covered Pails;

68c
.39c

covered; kind

On Sale Tomorrow

offered. kinds kitchen
prices made.

white
Kettles;

covered; 88c kind .49c
Kettles;

covered; 98o kind .59c
Dish regu-

lar 98c kinds

European
western
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pretty
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potential

eighteen
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qualities
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any
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and

information putting
becomes effective

public
sec-

tions botany
science agriculture,

Arm-
strong London university, summing

discussion,
policy

landed
Nebraska, Inheritance

unique,
scarcely

compute,
Man-

itoba, one-thir- d

agricultural college"
dur-

ing fl.250,000
buildings
comparison provinces

believe
Important business people
braska elabora-- j

system lnforma- -
regards

securing maximum keeping
fertility

people.

natural
consensus

scientific thought
problems Import-

ant. world'a
millions without Impairing

acocunt, demands highest
Intelligence.

Dress were never more
The

for the season reveal the
ideas from the looms

fabric that

and

pompteit
will

cost tuts

for gowns. finish,
serges, etc., lend

and coat suits. to these. CO Aft
and to

200

for long
coat suits, home- -

spuns, etc., at, yard

is
of

new in
de

new shadi

86-l- n. Black Silks,
88-l- n. Black Waterproof
Silks, Taffetas,

$1.25 Black
11.00 Satin

Black Feau Sole,
and Messalines,

values
n

introduce very Fall Furniture ar-
ranged Rockers Monday. We
onto for

we have
at They
finish. Some

$8.50
after brass

in

lowest

kinds

.39c

Berlin

Berlin

59c

differently

Importance

And

Taffeta,
Mesalllnea,

Foulards,
silks,

qualities,
lengths,
iTy

foremost

that

misses'
and

Not weave that fashion
vie with

silks demand pop-
lins,

etc. Every fall

Taffetas,
quality Duch-ess- e.

Pongees

',opr

market

for
Hurry The and iron and

lands,

meeting,

pieces Silks,
Fancy Louls-Ine- s

Pongees,
Rajahs, Klmona

mostly
choice

5,000 yards very edges, up to
wide, to match choicest . we

sold at price, real and W
Monday, half 1 2C

for Fall complete. Flan-
nelettes bo We have
the new colorings and patterns,

100
Remnants, 10c goods

Take Time the
Don't have your coal bins filled with at winter

prices.

BUY CAPITOL
COAL NOW

Monday

Immense

VTON
summer and have your

coal put in dry weather.
If us your

order this month make an of

& H. with Ton
is best soft coal mined; or

nut, at price. If are not with
try sample sack, 30c. deliver all of
Omaha, South Omaha, Dundee, Benson

practical

the
meetings speaking

chemistry, economic

president

said:
insurance
Intelligent care

possessions."

conditions, whose
possibilities production

population
double province

than
Invested

province

equipment,

whereby definite
methods

Also
preparation

upon
Intelli-

gently with
command.

Interna-
tional

Nebraska
wonderful

most

Case after

The

special

never

18

chlnary to operate Let ua try and
it.

year our can-
not possibly take proper care of Its

body. rather than ex-

tension must take place. this Is a
sad condition of Will the think-
ing of Nebraska allow thla sort of
thing to continue? I think not.

Elgin, Neb. GEORGE

FISH TO FIGHJ
Minnows from Barbados to Be

Planted In Canal Zone
Waters.

Sept. 11. They going to
fish do a large part of the moaqulto

fighting on the In the future. The
Canal commission has a of
mosqulto-klllin- g fish from Island of

In the West Indies and la going
to begin a systematic planting of the

in waters within the Canal Zone.
fish have been in

the tank in the court of the Administration
building at Ancon.

The of Barbados from
has been attributed to the presence of
these fish in laige numbers in the streams
and lakes of the Island. The fish
known commonly as and their
scientific la Girardinus
They to a group known as top min-
nows, they always feed
near the of the water.

They never more than an Inch and
a half long and they go scooting through
the water with moat of their backs ex-

posed. Thla them to pursue bugs
over pada and other

Man Tailored Sulta Mewsure Half Cost

On account of the difficulty in aecurln- - tall-orln- n

on womcn'a garments, wa hava arranged with one of
Omaha's man tallore. whereby ha make to your
measure
OOAT BUITS Any atyle you select usual coat $17

to make tor
raivOEU DRXBSEB Any style you select; usual Sli.SO

to make I",'.,..
Thla offer applies to drese arooda Jn ae- -

partment Any material, at any price.

weight
so for Princess

Look for have
the at that lu

200

tor

PLAIDS ARE" Always in
taste and children's

wear. have handsome silk wool
plaids, as well as Scotch that
will make up 5QC"S2

Ja

Exhibit
a approves omitted.

Foreign novelties rich
weavers. are
silk moires, cashmire soie,

Two

80-l- n. 86-l- n.

quarter

for $8.25

you.
trading stamps

etc.,

Tomorrow for Embroideries
new, fresh imports beautiful Swiss 18 in-

ches many some of the embroideries ever
this values, 19c 25c,

about

FLANNELETTES
Preparations are

were pretty.
yard,

at 40
Case 6

by Forelock

$f50
Take advantage the

in
Further Inducement

S. Green Stamps Each
Capitol lump

you acquainted

Florence.

having

world's

Fancy

in. pro-
vide

Thla agricultural college
stu-

dent Curtailment
Surely

affairs.
people

COUPLAND.

MOSQUITOES

PANAMA, are
make

Isthmus
received lot

the
Barbados

species
The placed temporarily

freedom malaria

are
millions

name poeclloldea.
belong

because
surface

are

enablea
LUy vegetation cov

to Usual

JO$85.00.

126.00.
purchased

the

POPULAR
good for

We
tartans,

effectively,

ment.

LACES.
good

worth He.
will be on sale, 5c

''BENNETT'S BIG GROCERY
Fresh roasted coffees daily roast coffees the depart

Golden coffee. .26o
Bennetts Ideal coffee, ,25c 30 stamps

Reliable coffee, lb. 40 stamps
TEAS Teas, assorted kinds .......58060 stamps

Teas, assorted kinds ..........48060 stamps
Teas, assorted kinds 40 stamps

Capitol bottle stamps
Chill Bauce, bottle ...13c two for 26c

France-America- n Soup, quart can ..... stamps
Yacht Club Salad Dressing, bottle .SSc 20 stamps
Royal Honey, jar 10c stamps

Marmalade, Jar QOc stamps
Snider's Tomato Soup, large can 20c stamps

Crystal Salt, 14 lb. sack 20 stamps
Golden Harvest Bird Seed, pkg 18c 10 stamps
Cloving Out We Have Cherries Theae are larg--e cans, us-

ually selling 85c each, black and white while they
last, at can ........ .20o Two for 86c

Sugar Cane Juice, large bottle ....,...... .8Ao 20 stamps
Toilet Soap, ten cakes .2Jic 10 stamps

Butterine, two pound roll

ered only by avthln film water. They
aren't at all fastidious about their home.
They will live in stagnant, sluggish or run-
ning water, and they aren't
whether It is fresh or brackish.

Mosquito larvae are the food these mil-

lions hanker for, and when they can't get
nice little broiler mosquito they will

fasten on an old tough one in
to common food like water bugs. They
have to catch the old on the
fly, though, and their Teal usefulness is
based chiefly on their destruction the
larvae.

Once planted in atream they multiply
with great rapidity. The young born
alive, not hatched from an egg. The min-
nows ascend streams against swift cur-
rent and spread Into the smallest rivulets
from the big stream.

There are already some roosqulto-eatln- g

fish In Panama waters, but the Introduc-
tion the millions Is going to great

to the schools of destroy-
ers. course while the millions surely
will bad medicine for the anophelos

they won't able to touch
the stegomyla, the really select mosqui-
toes that breed In exclusive places like
cisterns, rain barrels and old tomato cans.

ELLISON GOES

Mar

.......

Be Dropped If He Settles tha
Bill, Which la Twenty

Dollars.
Captain Francis J. Ellison waa arraigned

tn police court on the charge obtaining
money under false pretenses and the case
waa continued till Tuesday at the request

the city
It Is understood that Ciiarles A. Lewis,

VAL.
A Monday event to bring out a

crowd. Fine val. edges and In
exquisite patterns, 10c and 12

at

We in

COFFEES Bennett's lb. 30 stamns
lb

Bennett's .....80c
Bennett's
Bennett's
Bennett's ... .M.S8o

Bennett's Extract, . . .18c 20
Diamond S.

M 85c 2 0
. ....

5
Hartley's 20

10
Diamond ..,..2i3c

Best
at cherries;

m.

Castile . . ...
Premium

of

particular

a
preference

mosquitoes

of
' '

a
are

a

of be a

Of
be

mosquitoes, be

CASE OVER

of

of proaecutor.

insertions

.

.

47c 10 stamps

the complainant against Ellison, win drop
the prosecution on tlx particular case in
question, If Ellison settles with him and
pays the oosls of the oase.

M'CREARY HOWE iS BURNED

Dvrelllnar at Benson PtorttsJly De-

stroyed by Kir Earlf In
th Morning.

PIre, caused, supposedly, by electrlo wir-
ing, partially destroyed tha handsome home
of W. W. McCreary on South Lynn avenue
Ui Benson between I and 4 o'clock Saturday
morning. The volunteer fire department
of Benson turned out and fought the bias
without help from the Omaha firs depart-
ment.

Although badly damaged and wholly
burned in part tha house was saved from
total deatruotion. It 14 understood the
Iohs, amounting to $5,000 or 16,000, is fully
covered by insurance.

Neighbors first saw the flames after the
latter had gained a good start The front
ol the house waa burned tha worst, the
northeast corner being the seat of the fire's
origin.

Ail the furniture was saved. Considerable
damage to the unburned portion of the
house was dona by water. The home of
Dr. H. W. Loechner, within twenty-fiv- e

feet of the McCreary residence, narrowly
escaped catcnlng fire. The work of the
volunteer firemen proved decidedly efficient
considering the circumstances and tho
equipment they had.

A Blood r Affair
is lung hemorrhage. Stop It and sure
weak lungs, coughs and uolfls with Dr.
King's New Discovery. 60c and U 00. 8ol4
by artftioa trtk


